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I3MAY 20 1908THE TORONTO WORLD.WEDNESDAY MORNING

» 8 ‘ evening was spent. Several Gaelic
M l I I m/ À YÏ 8( _ ww 1 songs werd rendered by the class, andUK YI I Of Interest -to Women "!jSX»r,rsK

—* 1( ____________ — ________ _ ______ - - —IP p p€s" -------------

1 D. F. Clark and wife are registered 
at the Hotel Breslin, N.T.
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AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.m?m99 GAN CONTROL THE SEXES 

WOMAN AUTHOR CLAIMS
It

IPRINCESS MATINEES 
To-diy -and Sat

IHenry B. Harris Will Again Present
T LION * MOUSEta H

. EXPERTS.
r.. 758 Yonge, in,.
. *470. You wtoa 
vire for you. ®

Just Now She is Experimenting in 
Four Wealthy Families 

Then Publicity.

EToronto World's 
Beauty Patterns

MAKE THIS A DAY. 1
By Chas. Klein,
The production In Its entirety.On the occasion of F. W. Davidson 

retiring from the position of time
keeper In the local freight offices of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, to as
sume a higher position as accountant 
In the office of U. E. Gillen, superin
tendent of the middle division, his fel
low employes of the local freight de
partment at 11 o’cloc» yesterday morn
ing presented him with a gold hunt
ing case watch, suitably Inscribed, as 
a token of their good feeling toward 
him.

The presentation was made by the 
agent. Col. R. L. Nelles, and the reci
pient acknowledged feelingly. Meade 
Adame, chief clerk; R. iMulrhead, fore
man, and George Tilston also made a 
few remarks.

The Mieses Trethewey, who have 
been out of town for the winter, have 
returned to the city.

IMake this a day. There Is no gain 
In brooding over days to come;

ThTehem™ siipslre !Sve?ladumb. 

The work of yesterday is gone—
For good or ill, come what may;
* face another dawn,

i SEAT SALK 
THURSDAYNEXT WEEKONTRACTOR8

COMPANY. ' 75* 
et. College 40m ' 

lectrical" repaired

;>

LILLIAN RUSSELLNEW YORK. May 19.—The World 
: Mrs. C. E. Calhoun, who claimed I•USuST» *». says ;

recently she had discovered the secret 
of sex, is now conducting experiments | 
In four of the most prominent families 
In America, and believes male heirs 
will be bom as a result of her ser-

I .WILDFIRE” ■IN A NEW M 
RACING COMEDY

LECTRICAL" u,. 
ired. The West

Bathurst-street

LISTS. 
OINTMENT cures 

Varicose Veins. 
5represented money 
ay-street. Toronto. 
ERS.
CER QUEEN AND
Phone Main 4UL 
FURNACES.

H. *04 Queen. W.

yesterday we failed to see 
urging hand and earnest face

Tbat Seied°to know° tourne or place 

great deed, what need to

Tho56
iTheR

It
We

For some %
'dawn comes up a silvery grey 

moments must be met.
vices.

Mrs. Calhoun is charging nothing and 
Is under compact with the families to 

secret unless male

The Phones M. 3000, 3001;

MAT25c, 50c
THE DAINTY MUSICAL COMEDY .,

ft
IThe golden 

Make this a day.
keep their names 
children are bom. She has been tnak- ; 
lng a study of the subject of sex for 
thirty years, and claims she can control 
sex In cattle and children. .

Mrs. Calhoun says her method or 
determining sex Is not by medicine or | 
surgery. It Is all based on a law of 
nature which hitherto, she says, has , 
escaped the researches of scientists. ] 

In Mrs. Calhoun’s process, therefore, 
there will first he the law and to go | 
with it simple rules necessary to strict | 
observation of the law.

She learned her entire secret from ,
She had a

™5B:e,e^he;
if it be what the days require.

He who takes up his daily round,
As one new ormored for the fray, 

To-morrow steps on solid ground. 
Make this a day.

L DOLLY VARDEN
The Company of 60 and augmented or-_ 

chestra.
Evenings, 25c, 50o, 75c, |1.00.

!
i

»{Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan Murray have 
arrived In town and are the guests of 
Major and Mrs. Murray, until they 
are settled In their ne,w home.

The president and directors of the 
Ontario Jockey Club have Issued In
vitations for luncheon at the ctuumouse 
on Saturday, May 23, at one o'clock, 
to meet Their Excellencies the Gover- 
ncb-General and Countess Grey. A 
special street car leaves the Queen's 
Hotel at 12.30 for the convenience of 
the guests.

3IRECTOR. 
Funeral Director 

lias removed to 8* 
eL Phone North.

STS.
tera for floral 
en W. Phone Ool*

r/,
; Commencing Victoria Day Matinee»

THE COUNTRY GIRL, h—Taileman.
123 ii

£736
Kindergarten Workers Heeded

1 25.50Matins*
TODAY

THE GREAT COLLEGE PLAY
GRANDare everywhere"Wealthy women 

seeking well educated, refined young 
women to give them intelligent assist- 
lnce in bringing up their children,there
by supplanting the ignorant nurse
maid," says Miss Mattison of the New 
York Women’s Christian Association. 
"Educational agencies have long lists 
o- applications for teachers ot this 
description, and the regular kindergar
ten training schools are appealed to 
continually, but always unsuccessful
ly for pupils who are willing to take 
such resident employment. The chief 
objection to a resident employment In 

minds of most young girls Is tnat 
j, deprives them of the free evenings. 
Still there is the compensation of

home, with practically no e*-

CES.
EMPLOYE TURNS ROBBER. RALPH STUART in Strongheart

NEXT WEEK—"CHAHLSY'8 AUNT"

1[ES about install. 
In your house, 

and best material 
re-street.

nature In the first instance, 
ranch In California and In experiment- , 
lng with different varieties of fruit and 
vegetables came to her first knowledge 

! of the fundamental law which is 
discovery.

Carrying her discovery Into the pas
ture she made experiments with her 
cattle and learned that she was able 
to fix the sex of their produce. Horses, 
cattle, sheep, swine, all responded.

Her next experiment, wete on herself 
and her four sons, she declares, testify 
to success In that instance.

Mrs. Calhoun 
greatest good from her discovery will 
accrue to members of her own sex. 
There are too many women on the 
earth now, : she says. So many that 
they have to take their places side 
by side' with men and perform labor 
that nature never intended them to per
form.

She Is now at work on a book In 
which she says she will give her se
cret to thé world, but the book is not 
to be published until after the birth 
of the children whose sex she is now 
endeavoring to control. The took, how- ! 
ever, will be published within the 
month.

Mrs. Calhoun says that not all women 
are proper subjects for experiment by 
her process. Very athletic and mus
cular Women, she asserts, do not re
spond to the process at all. Yet at the 
same time she advocated horseback 
riding for women and maintains that 
the only proper way tor women to ride 
Is astride.

She asserts that part of her own 
family was made to order. Her first 
three children were girls. It was after 
her third daughter was born that she 
hit upon the process of controlling sex 
and putting It to the test In the case of 
her next child, and a son was born to 

She had three more sons and 
claims she had them because she felt 
she already had daughters enough.

Her book when It appears will be sold, 
she says, at such a low price that it 
will be within the reach of the poorest 
people.

Station Agent on C.N.R. Resigns Snd 
Then Loots Office. IAn Attractive Frock for 

Either Boy or Girl
* (No. 5736)

Box-pleated modes are very popular, 
and are shown among the newest dress 
designs. This one is Stylishly develop
ed In white serge. The full sleeves are 
tucked at the wrist and a broad white 
linen collar and plaid silk tie give styl
ish neck1 completion. If desired a lea
ther belt may be worn about the waist.
Cheviot, serge, cashmere, linen, pique 
and gingham are all recommended for 
the making. For a child of three years 
two yards of 44-lnch material will be j
^Child’s pleated dress—5736—sizes for ; The divisional court has^ dismissed 

2, 3, 4 and 5 years.
This pattern will be mailed to any 

address upon receipt pf ten cents in 
silver. '

Phone MATINEE 
EVERY DAY

tv«‘ [favorite emotional drama! M.*t* 
10 lo

MAJESTICnerLady Moss gave a small luncheon yes- j 
terday for Mrs. Humphry Ward.VARE.

:ardwarb co_
r-atreet. Leading

cutlery and hard- 
i W. Phone Mato

_______  FORT WILLIAM, May 19—Word has
Spain Is the guest of her mother, j just been received of a daring crime at 

~ - i Antikokan, on th* C.N.R.

Saturday morning he walked In, and 
I holding up the night operator, La- 
! douchter. who was alone, made him 
hold a light while Forrester‘rifled the 
safe, securing about $600. He made 
Ladouchter accompany him to Ms 
boarding house while lie packed .his 
grip then disappeared.

Ladouchter walked 17 miles to the 
next station to give the alarm.

Detectives in searching for the fugi
tive found a canoe and Forrester's 
grip on the shore of Steep Rock Lake, 
altho no sign of Forrester. The police 
are confident he cannot get away, as 
he does not know the country, and 
It Is Impossible to make any headway 
without an Indian guide.

1 ■

? | EAST LYNNE I ifMrs.
Mrs. Murray, til Crescent-roaci.

NEXT WEEK—"HUMAN HEARTS"

Will 
season. HEA’S THEATREE REPAIRS FOR 

> In Canada. 39$ 
Phone Main 685*. 
JEALERS. 
[successor to J. S. 
tnd Spirits. 523 and 
. Phone North ML 
n to mall orders. 
1st.
BIRDS.
iRE, 106 Queeen-sL

sthe Matinee Dally, 28c. Evenings, 25o 
and 50c. Week ot May 18.

Hnl Davis A Go., George Whiting and 
the Melnotte Twins, the Sa^idwlnaa. 
Vernon, Fetching Bros., Martlnettl 
Sylvester, the Klnetograph, Felix *-■' 
Claire.

maintains that thePROTECTED ITS READ€RS.
good Divisional Court Dismisses Appeal 

Against Telegram Proprietor.lilMlspt
command is almost all clear 

Last week I even heard of two 
in each of which *60 was the

the appeal of Donald Van Dusen from 
the decision of Justice Mabee non
suiting him In his action against J. 
Ross Rwbertson. proprietor of The I 
Evening Telegram: J. C. Boylen, a 
reporter, and Cj <X Knowles, news 
editor. The plaintlfnalleged that the 
defendants conspired to injure his busi- 

proprletor of an employment

«
TO-NIGHT 

NECKTIE NIGHT 
SATURDAY NIGHT

STARener can 
profit. — 
positions, ... — 
salary offered.

"Even for dress the expenses of * 
nursery kindetgarwaer would be small, 

would need a -body good suit or 
take the children out.

FRAMING 
431 Spadlna—Open
f College 5C0.
RANT».

IITED, restaurant 
Iters, open day and 
ity-flve cent break- 
nd suppers. No*, 
keen-street, through 
pet Vos. *8 to 56.

WRESTLINGBe Sure and State Size 
Required ART. EDMUNDS vs. BOB. McINTYRB

She
two in which to . .
For the house, when the profession is 
better established find known, I h P

wfSAsffS.sar-'S
0rdrrLpLtedranddcaUrryUd^nUy with it

wherever It is worn. .... „
"One term of four months entitles a 

student to a certificate as klnfer^a !\ 
ener in private families, while after 
tin; full course of eight months sh 

Vgets a diploma which will enable -cr 
to apply for work as assistant kinder
gartener Un secondary schools if she

CHORD BEACÜI
J THE NATION'S PUYSBOUN^. g\(M

ness as GAYETY I To-mght. BEAUTY 1 1 * | COMPETITION.
DAI-Y MA IMRES..LADIES ioc

Bowery Burlesquers
EXTRAVAOANZ V AXP VAUDEVILLE

may 23 “Parisian -widow*"

ORANGE TREE MOVES NORTH.bureau.
Chief Justice 

Judgment, said;
"I think the plaintiff’s case has en

tirely failed in making put anything 
in the nature of a conspiracy; there 
Is nothing at all to Indicate it, and 

have gone very far afield

Meredith. In giving
Botanists In the employ of the Unit- 

department of agricultureed States SLSÎ13.
hope to bring into being an orange 
tree which will, be as sturdy as the 
apple tree; an orange tree that will 
not .perish In the chill of northern win
ter, which in December will bear its 
wreaths of snow and in May its gar
lands of bloom, and when

will yield fruit as good as that

COMPANY. . 7* 
r Tailors, have re
lation of the latest • 
n suitings. Near 
Shone Main 4857.
ND CIGARS. 
.Wholesale and Re. 
t, 128 Yonge-streeL

be

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK
3 SESSIONS DAILY 

10.30, >30. 8.16
“THE RINK OF QUALITY”

we would 
to adopt the suggestion of the learned 
counsel that there was a financial mo-

The sole NEW FEATURES 
HIPPODROME 

CIRCUS ACTS

tive at the bottom of It. 
motive apparently of the newspaper 
was to do-what could be done for the 
benefit of the public, to ascertain whe
ther this was an honest employment 
agency, and It was not, to lay the 
facts which had teen gathered before 
the crown authorities."

summer
comes
sweetened In the south sun.

This may seem to be an unnatural 
proposition, but it only seems so. No 
violence upon the laws of nature has 
been or will be attempted. It Is simply 
an effort to make the citrus tree 
which bears the sweet table orange 
as hardy and lnsentive to cold as the 
citrus tree which bears the bitter, un
edible orange. By crossing a citrus 
tree which grows in' the north and ! ■ 
which bears an unedlble fruit with the j , 
citrus tree of the south It is sought 
to beget a plant In which will be com- | 
blned the good traits of each. ,,

Government botanists are confident FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL
wlîl \he6 aesclon0fthai8 wUl^ow" and The Kobe’s Ottawa correspondent to-MGHT AT THE

SIMLA, India, May 19,-Major-Gen- frult at a latitude midway between the referring to the oppositions fight IXGELSIQR SKATING ACADEMY
eral Willcocks' operations have now northern limits of the sweet and the against the Ay les worth election bill, I,ROp, genXO and miss PATTERSON
hp.„-h( th„ British minittve expedition '1 bitter orange. If this should be there wires: "A significant sidelight on the To-nlsrht and all this week. Matinees AMUSEMENTS i

rïï «J, ; sr süsfsÆx,,"Æ2.'!£: - -* **«**■ ?- » s?
try where it is engaged in destroying ' fiana, Southern Bllnois, central Vis- D* D. Mann In the capital simultan- '■ ihe^evS ^-^rass'ba'nd^0^8 ^

A wedding of surpassing local interest native villages and forts, In accord- souri and central Kansas. Think of eously with Premier Roblln and Hon. ^ ^ ^vclledon eS on Wed- ; The city candidates for the legisla-,,
took riaoe at Napanec on Saturday ance with the recent government pro- ; orange groves around the homes in Robert Rogers. The influence of the ! servatives at Laieaon Last on ture .will be presents J-----------------
morning'when MrTjohn A. Shibley be- Carnation that the operations be strict- Richmond Louisville Cincinnati St. Canadlan Norlhern magnates with the ! ^ervîüve Candidate "
‘ „ ftp wife of Mr Harry Travers, lv confined to the punishment of re- Louis and Kansas City!—June Tech- , „ ________ i uonservauven ^Ur of th! Crown Bank there. Both j Mmnt tribes, no occupation of ter- nlcal World. Manitoba ministry Is we 1 known, and resolution was unani-
vliSe and -room are exceptionally po.p- ; rltorv being Intended. ----- ------------------------------7 • corridor talk here connects Mr. Mann s The following resolution was unani
Car Mrs5Travers for years has been | The latest advices received here show THE PIANO DE PACHMANN USED. vl£lt with the attempt now being ™°u®ly MCronolitan1 CouncU ^o"1 21l' 
the Princess Bountiful ^ those In need. ! that the cholera Is abating. The neigh- ^ Q |t made to embarrass the government Ro^al Tempos of TeKaLe: TMt

rShêP b^fFEtrar!^3 border With the conceTt^ason over the old g^ntmg'of^ertlTn “Tsired'^conels- eTer y "temperance mLn \o vole “and

th^nflSal bnsln^ men of the hls beSt l° reStram th6 firm of He.rfzman & Co., Limited, find lions." work energetically,for each candidate

^hënttownsm€enSanddh1enh^dhofflcfSf his 11 ia therefore that, altho the ln their warerooms several of their own John Qardiner of McKellar will op- j an avo^^d known advocate of
l^ic« for great things from him. Mohmands as yet have shown no signs m^e grand pianos, special Instruments ! pose Mr. John Gaina as an Indepen- temperance principles, especially the |

Wo u ^the prime of life fieri mental- of submission the operations may soon used by De Pachmann, Sembrich and | dent in Parry Sound. abolition5 of the bar and the revoking 1
K fnd S and gfves promte be terminated. Fifteen of the native Calve ,n their recitals of this year In of the three-fifths requirement.
o? the highest Recess in his dhosen Indian states recently offered military Toronto and oth?r parts of Omada^ Jacob Kohler wouldn't listen to the
calling of banking. Mr. and Mrs. Tra- assistance to the expedition. That they were good enough forthese pleadlngs of Haldlmand Liberals to
vers have gone to Quebec for their famous artists tn their public recitals accept nomination for the federal ln-
heneymoon. 8On their return tney will PRIEST IS_HONORED. ! stead of the local house‘

de nee, Napanee.^rhe'tveddUig^wasf ^ery STRATFORD, May «.-(Special.)- these Instruments secures an excep- 

qulet church one, only the Immediate Very Rev. Dean C. E. McGee, pastor Uonal piano. While played upon by De 
relatives of the contracting couple.be- of St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church, | Pachmann and others, each Instrument 
ing present. After the «remony celebrated the 25th anniversary of his | it practically as good as new. The re- 
breakfast was had at Mrs. Travers’ j ordination to the priesthood to-day* j ®ujarJ>Ilc0e $^ho° eTâ^^ms
home and then the happy pair went He was showered with presents by his f ^o., Linfit^, ^ioçe waneix^ia

parishioners and other friends. About are at 115-117 King Street West, offer 
25 priests attended high mass ln his one of these special pianos for *700.

Mrs. J. D. Logan and daughter, honor this morning. Bishop McEvay 
Vivian, arrived in the city yesterday conducted confirmation services, which 
from Philadelphia, where she had been became part of the special celebration, 
completing her study of music. Rev. J. P. Gerrie, pastor of Congre

gational Church, who celebrated hls 
20th anniversary ln the ministry on 
Sunday, has been presented' with two 
purses of gold.

Humphry Ward showed great Interest 
in play grounds and art work. She 
Is at the head of a playground move
ment ln London, England.

At Queen Alexandra school she ex
pressed delight at the extent of thé “Hiawatha.”
grounds, and said It was the first real The Dally and Sunday World Is now 
playground she had seen ln America, being delivered at this popular sum- 
The fire drill Interested her keenly. mer resort. By telephoning your order 
and she commended the manual train- Main 252 or leaving same at S3 
ing department. The healthy and yonge-street you will receive The 
well-kept appearance of the children | ld before breakfast, 
of that district, also pleased her. ! < ■

Mrs. Rutter, president of the Art 
League, and Mrs. Thorne, ex-presi
dent, met Mrs. Ward at the Rosedale
school, and Mrs. Dr. Hawke and In- British Troops Burning Village 

accompanied them j The Cholera Abating.

to uo so.prefers
"Kindergarten 

work, form'' the 
course, two afternoons a week being 
devoted to practice. One afternoon tne 
class takes churfct of one of the child
ren’s clubs, which meet at the asso
ciation building, conducting it on the 
order of a regular kindergarten, with 

and story telling, 
session Is devoted to

Ideals, methods and 
chief study of lue BASE I TO-DAY AT 3.30 

BALL! Hanlan’s Point.
FOR SALE.

her;
ARE PIANO, FULL 
leys, good tone, rose- 

11 hie dollars; some 
ps, one hundred snd 
fed and seventy dol- 
Ix dollars up, all on 
bents. Bell Plane 
^e-street. ed7

Eastern League 
TORONTO — NEWARK’

Combination Grand Stand, Baseball 
and Ferry Tickets on sale at Yonge 
and Brock Streets Wharves, 50c.ONE HUNDRED FRESH 

NOVELTIES READYgames, plays, songs 
“Another class ' l 

visiting a kindergarten for observa
tion. Instruction and practice ln tell
ing stories to children receive special 
attention in the class, the students be
ing acquainted with all the best books 
and tales suitable for children Of kin
dergarten age.

"Nature work is another branch 01 
the work. The nursery kindergartener 
is taught how to. make information 
about the moon, stars, clouds, rain and 
growing things Interesting to the child. 
The study of birds, their songs, and 
habits, is considered especially -neces
sary, and during the course pains will 
be taken to supplement what has 
been learned of them in books, 

"Delsarte Is Included in the course. 
A practical course ln sewing and in
struction In nursery hygiene is also 

The nursery kindergartener 
when children are properly 

well

V

Ct itPolitical GossipKILLS AND DE- 
bedbugs; no smell? Picnic9PUNISHING MOHMANDS.id

FOR GENTS SEC- 
. - Bicycle Munson.

■The Victoria Day, 25th May.
QRQUNDS, POWER STREET 

Opening of the new Ipfanta, 
Home

spec tor Hughes 
thru this institution.

The pupils of the senior class pre
sented the distinguished visitor with 
a beautiful basket of Trtlliums.

GASO 
be sold; a

DMOBILE, 
d; must

Empire^ BoVs’ DrlU,

IAL CARDS. ïersc'. a
‘ON—ALEXANDER 
ohnnton. Barristers.

EDUCATIONAL.ING.

USINESS CARDS, 
igers, five hundred, 
cents. RELF. 4*

given, 
must know
dressed and bathed, their rooms 
ventilated, and If the food served them 
is what it should be. . o

"Several members of the first class 
of nursery kindergarteners Intend to 
secure visiting employment only. Many 
mothers whose little ones attend kin
dergartens in the morning are willing 
to pay *25 to $30 a month to have them 
In the company of an educated woman 
for the rest of the day.

“No accomplishment is lost In tne 
girl who applies for a position of this 
sort If she knows a little music or 
speaks a foreign language, It is a great 
advantage, but these things are not 
essential for a successful nursery kin- 

visiting or resi-

OLDEST AND BEST
sd ltrllii.il-American Elimine** Col

lege, Central Y.M.CA, Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. A*It tor Catalogue, d

EATLY PRINTED 
r dodgers, one dol- 
padinn. Telephone

ridings who Is1357

POOL TABLES DYEINC, CLEANINGI
kBLES on east 

Inspect our show- 
talogue. The Bruns- 
[Co., the only mane- 
in bowling alleys ln 

60 years. Depart- 
feet West, Toronto. 
Winnipeg and Van- 

ed7

Hon. A. G. MacKay will speak at 
Hamilton Tuesday, May 26.

PRESSING, ALT—HING AND 
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
Everything to make the home, 
office, steamboat, sleeper, par
lor and dining car bright and 
attractive.

SILK„ FELT, STRAW AND 
PANAMA HATS cleaned, dyed,
re-blocked and re-trlmmed in 
the latest styles. Rent your 
dress suit from us. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

CHARLES~ HARDY
’ 243 YONGE STREET

The platform announced by Hon. Mr. 
Leblanc, Conservative leader in Que
bec, is;

Respect for our constitution. 
Improved methods of colonization. 
An Immigration policy.
Aids to primary education. 
Abolition of highway tolls.
Free lands for free settlers. 
Protections of forests and pulpwood. 
Better paid teachers.
Protection for dairy Industry.
Better administration of the license

OBITUARY
Vdergartener, either 

dent.
"Intelligent mothers 

that the majority of French and Ger
man nurses whom they may ene>g® 
are Ignorant women, who speak tneir 
native languages badly, both as to 

and accent. It Is much wiser 
who

BS!m sr., father of Dr. Bain,WANTED. James
the libration, who only a few days 

passed hls 93rd birthday, died
Kew '!

»erealizlngare
R. C. 8. S. BOARD 

two. R. c* east. ago
Monday night, at his home at 
Beach. He was in good health until i 
Sunday. He had been a resident of 
Toronto since 1846 and until 1890 he 
was ln business as wholesole pub
lisher and stationer, during part 
of which time he was a wholesale pub- 

He served on the public school 
twice

Kenora,
■st-class certificates, 
and French. Wanted 
three other teachers 

must
ench. Apply for par* 
Ty eXP^ces:st.°Ke?

357

FIRE IN THEATORIUM.grammar
to have them with a ,
speaks' perfectly correct English and s 
able to direct their recreation intelli
gently.

"While

certificates, Iwoman
ST. CATHARINES, May 19.—(Spe

cial.)—The “Gayety" Moving Picture law 
Theatre took fire this afternoon from 
a spark from the instrument coming 
in contact with the film. The machine 
was hastily thrown out of the window 
to Ontario-street and the blaze was 
extinguished without the assistance of 
firemen.

The theatre was about half filled 
with people at the time, but no one 
In the house was aware of what had 
happened till all the danger had pass-

A very pleasant event took place on 
Monday evening at 294 Avenue-road, 
when Mr. Nell Robertson, teacher of 
the Gaelic class, in connection with 
the society, was waited upon by the 
members of hls class, and presented 
with a handsome gold-headed um
brella, suitably engraved, as a token 
of appreciation for hls faithful ser
vices during 
Alex. Fraser, 
chosen remarks, made the presenta
tion, and Mr. Robertson suitably re-

f the
l195. Decreased taxes on commercial cor

porations and insurance companies.
the great demand Is for 

young girls, the course is thought to 
offer a good opportunity for middle- 
aged women who have a love for child
ren, and so far have fround no well
paying profession. ”

ERSONAL3.

‘SYCHIC PALMIST, 
der; never falls. <•

gtisRig mmmm
be well able to go thru the next three T,107,„ Toronto* Mrs. D. McBain, Buf- eighteenth century "hip!" amounted 
weeks with Just as much vigor as .1 Jam Coleman New York; to Just "hi” or "hullo," while "hurrahever. ? iffanl Mr» Jo”n Lowden. jb. was then usually "huzza!" It Is Ilk»’

, “Liberals all over Ontario are en- The funeral services will be : the Cossack shout "ora!" but It Is sup-
thuslastic. As I have often said on ^K~,v Reach Presbyterian posed to have been a German cry ot 
the platform the party was hardly “t;1* . " morrow j the chase, adapted by the German sol-

r_, Mav .O__News has ever before ln such good fighting fet- i Chucn to-m --- -------- tilers to war. and borrowed from them
EUREKA, Cal., May 19. News has Ue „ he remarked. I ». dt John’s Quebec, Charles K. by the English, perhaps first of all at

reached here from Femandale, a small “We received good reports yesterday ! _ ’ r- an(i leading bus!- the time of the thirty years war; hur-
town on the coast of Humboldt County, down ln Haldlmand and Norfolk. Mr. [ c“usi"8’ aged* 56 ra!” 13 saiU t0 have been _ the battle
that by the explosion of an old.can- i Kohler will doubtless win by a big ne3S man' age cry of the Prussians In the' way of
non, one man was killed and several : majority. William Kinloch of Montreal, whole- liberation (181li;181^n ^11‘’ th® C£[‘h°- ,
persons Injured. The cannon was ! "They say we are certain of North grocer, aged 91. fact that the seventeenth and eight f
brought to salute the passing battle- : Norfolk where Col. Atkinson Is run- 8----------------------------------- - . eenth century writers call huzza, a
shin^leet , nlng, and excellent reports are com- Adam’s Baby Clothes. sailor’s shout, lends support to

D ! lng from the south riding, which seat j In t^e COirier of the National Museum conjecture that it may really have been
To Exhibit at Tokio. ! has been held by Mr. Fratt, Conserva- | attached to Independence Hall. Philadel- the hoisting cry, “hissa.

Cats to Aid In Boston Education. WASHINGTON, May j tlve-” _______ ?sha' iftûe Ztt ^XU^clSStag1 tîmt
comrnmJ’h^VoVm advertise propriati *L^00 for r^resent^ : L^t evening Ho» Mr M.cKay It pays to be a professional mourner.

for furcating 600 cats to clean tlon by the United States at the To- spoks» to ?***• '£**** .,nL®.’a ilny cap. dress, waistband and hand- ,n ^ i*etersburg. There are agencies 
bids for f £ . . Exposition in.? 1012. Thursday in Harriston, and Friday in ^ei^hiefs, made, according to the caid . citv which eniDlov great num-
schoolhouse of rats. The bill has already passed the sen- Chesley. The tour for next week has attached, “for the sixth president of the 0> vagrants and tramps for the

Tlie bill has aireaay pa s a e no( altogether been arranged as yet, united States by the wife of the second. bers of 'agrants and tramps ^
but It will probably embrace several Mrs. John Adams. As her eldest son, purppse. These «^le*

Mr.. Gould Id PtrM. : SSMOW-J» OnUrlo .«d o, i& 255SSE "" S"’»»
PARIS, May 19.—Mrs. George J. ; the larger towns. a few tlmeg ln his earliest infancy, it Is which the tramp must show on hls

Gould and her children arrived here ; r. ^ ^ ^ now more than 140 years old. As evi- feet or he will not be hired. Whea,
to-day from New York. Her presence , S. Charters the Conservative can- dences of maternal love and care, the there is a more or less important funer-
in Paris is expected to expedite a de- | didate in Peel, writes: In a para- many delicate cross stitches in colored aJ the tramp8 gather at the Nikolski * 
cisdon on the question as to whether ; graph in the political column In this [.sillc are preserved with marvelous deli- Market and are selected by an em-
or not any remaining opposition on the j morning’s World the statement is mad^ Cac>. Thcyare-sure J! I pi0ye of the agency. The wages for

ss&ïïrü! KnM r1 wiek. ^ tlp9- ^^
de Sagan will be withdrawn. # j Is evidently a mistake. Hon. J. J. Jover the case.

“HIP! HIP1 HURRAH.”Donland* Mnple Syrnp, only eighty 
odd bottle* left, at Fifty Cent* a bottle, 
to close out.

Ind7At Mtchle’s.
ed7

House oTHndustry.
the past two years. At the monthly meeting of the house 
M.A., in a few well- of industry board at 4 p:m. Henry 

O.Hara was re-elected chairman; Arch 
MacMurChy secretary, and J. Harry 
Paterson treasurer. Rev. Dr. Brough- 
all, Rev. Vicar-General McCann and 
Rev. Dr. Gilnay were elected vlce- 

f chairmen.
T The report of the outdoor relief shows 
* .77 new families assisted. Of coal, 
►1 10 4-5 tons; 1 1-2 cords of wood and
► ! 3639 3-pound loaves of b.-ead and 1122 

' ► I pounds of groceries were distributed 
Î during the month. Of casual poor, 624 
S persons were sheltered for 2785 nights
► and received 7718 meals. The treas-
► urer’s statement shows an overdraft 
f of $7006.79.

Mrs. Ward at Alexandra SchoolLICENSES.

JETT’S FRE8CKIP- 
fe. 502 Queen West. 
,ry. Plione. —

In her visit to Queen Alexandra 
Snd Rosedale schools yesterday Mrs. ed.

■£*»*e******AeAA***Aé*******R*S****3A*******A*AE*****4, CANNON EXPLODES.jssuJ?a£PXSES 
V.. Toronto 'f

%

Military Contest Coupon ■ 1
O LOAN. 1 ;

I
I3 . A

cP&‘eoty 47 Victoria. This Coupon vill be good for 1 voie.
j

h AI L A LOAN FOB 
le furniture or other 
[call end get terms.
1. The Borrowers ■ 

I La.wlor Bulldinf* • .

I
1 consider the

* PROFESSIONAL MOURNERS.%
» i
»

tv A ETE, REAL 
re Insurance, be » 
VI. 3773.

*
« %(Name of Corps in Full) »

ate.*!S TO RENT.

xnth-furnished
e and Yonge-stree»'
I for sale In all •
les Realty & ; V
ege-street.  g «

FING.____________ ^ ^ |

RON skylights JT £
cornices, etc. I

de-street West “ I

» wtok’s carton hoot torapoonci
** The great Uterine Tonic, anc

only safe effectual Monthly 
ŒtddJàRegulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three decree* 
of Htrength—No. 1, $1 ; No. £ 

A 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No. 3, 
Zf for special cases, 85 per box 

1 by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

/ X Free pamphlet. Address : TM 
j«K Mbm»iweCo.,Toronto, 0* t. Honmriv WwUor,

tCommanded by......................... ........................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter

« »
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i
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“Just Across the Bay.”

J

POINT
Cinade’s Pleasure Park

GRAND OPENING

VICTORIA1 DAY n
BIG 100100 FEATURES

For Young and Old

EASTERN LEAGUE

BASEBALL
Most Thrilling Animal Act 

in the World
ARM ALDA’S

TRAINED LEOPARDS
A FEW or THE AMUSEMENTS:

New Scenic Railway—Dip the 
Dips—Old Mill—Enchanted Cas
tle—Crazy House—Carousell—
Miniature Railway—Figure 8— 
Giant Swing—Mystic 
Japanese Hall.
Bssts Lav* Yonge snd drsck Streets 

every lew minutes.

River—

J he Delici
ousness of

Tomlin’s
TEA
LOAF

1Lok 1\t..
16

places It beyond 
doubt tho best on 
tho market.
Phone College 11561

Pattern Department
Toronto World

r fr d tho tbova pattern to
NAME................................... .

ADDRESS............................
t -A* Vl stnted— (Glve*ge of Child* s 

cr Miss’ Pattern '
v--
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